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2,940,120 
APPARATUS FOR FORMING HOLLOW PLASTIC 
CONTAINERS WITH PIKE-MOLDED FINISHED 
NECK SECTIONS 

Michael J. Grebowiec, Kansas City, Mo., assignor to 
Injection Molding Company, Kansas City, Mo, a cor 
poration of Missouri 

Filed ‘June 1, 1954, Ser. No. 433,606 

3 Claims. (Cl. 18-5) 

This invention relates to methods and apparatus for 
blow molding plastic containers and refers more par 
ticularly to such methods and apparatus for forming hol 
low plastic containers or bottles with pre-molded ?n 
ished neck sections. 

Previously, plastic bottles and containers have been 
produced by a process of extruding a tubev of plastic 
between the halves of‘ a mold from an extrusion head 
assembly, closing the mold sections on the tube to ?x 
both ends therein while leaving the tube suspended with 
in the cavity of the mold, and then injecting air into the 
tube to expand it against the walls of the mold to form 
a container or bottle of the desired shape. 
One of the main objections to this process in its pres 

ent form is that while the neck portion of the container 
may be blown formed to the proper outlines as is the 
rest of the container, it comes out of the mold essen 
tially un?nished and with a large amount of excess plas 
tic thereon. Therefore, special operations are required 
to trim o? the excess material (commonly called pre 
cutting), core out the neck section to the proper inter 
nal diameter and face the section to its proper height. 
It is obvious that these extra operations require addi 
tional time, handling of containers, and the excess ma 
terial which is trimmed from the original molded neck 
section is waste and must be reprocessed. Extra ma 
chinery and employees to man them as well as factory 
space for the placement of the machines are also, of 
course, required. The extra operations demanded by 
the un?nished neck sections, while simple, and of a very 
prosaic and mechanical nature, requirehandling of the 
containers individually by employees and insertion of 
the containers into ?nishing and facing machines, thus 
offering the usual statistical hazards to the employee and 
possible costs to the employer. 

Therefore an object of the present invention is to 
provide a method of forming plastic containers having 
pre-molded ?nishing neck sections. 

Another object is to provide a method of forming 
plastic containers having pre-molded ?nished neck sec 
tions wherein no ?nishing operations on the neck por 
tion are required, thereby minimizing expenditures of 
time, material and handling by the employees together 
with eliminating the need for extra ?nishing machines 
and operators to man them. 
Another object is to provide a method of forming 

plastic bottles wherein plastic is extruded from an ex 
truding head assembly directly into a thread die assem 
bly thereby ?rst forming the neck of the container in 
its ?nal form. 
Another object of the invention is to provide a meth 

od of forming plastic bottles wherein plastic material is 
extruded directly into a thread die assembly, the thread 
die assembly then leading a hollow tube of plastic ‘from 
the extruding assembly between the halves of a mold, 
the mold halves then being closed on the tube, the bottle 
or container blown within the mold and the container 
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then released both from the mold and from the thread 
die assembly. 
Another object of the present invention is to provide 

apparatus for forming plastic bottles having pre-molded 
?nished neck sections comprising an extruding head as 

> sembly to extrude plastic in the form of a hollow, tube, 
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a thread die assembly movable toward and away from 
the extrusion head assembly to receive plastic from the 
extruding head assembly and draw the hollow tube 
therefrom, and mold sections adjacent the extruding head 
assembly movable to enclose the hollow tube when the 
thread die assembly is retracted from the extruding head 
assembly. . Y 

Still another object is to provide apparatus having the‘ 
above mentioned parts and an air input in the thread 
die assembly operable to inject air into the hollow tube 
when the tube is enclosed by the mold sections. . . 

Still another object is to provide such described ap 
paratus for producing plastic containers with pre-formed 
neck sections wherein the thread die assembly is remove 
able from the formed neck of the container and the 
mold sections retractable from the body of the con 
tainer after the container has been formed or blown in 
the mold. 

Other and further objects of the invention will ap 
pear in the course of the following description. 

In the accompanying drawings which fonn a part of 
the instant speci?cations and are to be read in conjunc 
tion therewith, embodiments of the inventive apparatus 
and method'are shown and like numerals ‘are used, to 
indicate like parts in the various views. - 

Fig. 1 is a side-sectional view of the upper portion of 
an apparatus for forming blow-molded plastic contain 
ers With'pre-molded ?nished neck sections. This view 
is also intended to illustrate the ?rst stage of the inven 
tive method. 

Fig. 2 'is a side view of the apparatus of Fig. 1 show 
ing a later stage in the operation of the inventive method.‘ 

Fig. 3 is a side view similar to that of Fig._ 2 but 1llus-. 
trating a still- later stage than that shown in Fig. 2 of 

- the inventive method. 
Fig. 4 is a side view of the apparatus of Fig. 1 but 

illustrating a stage in the inventive method still later than 
that of Fig. 3. ‘ 

Fig. 5 is a View taken along lines 5—-5 of Fig. 6 in 
the direction of arrows. ' 

Fig. 6 is a side view with parts in section of assem 
bled apparatus for blow molding plastic containers with 
pre-molded ?nished neck sections. 

Referring to the drawings and more particularly to 
Figs. 1 and 6, the apparatus comprising the present in 
vention and in which the inventive method is practiced 
has three basic part assemblies. These assemblies will 
be described separately and comprise; an extrusion head 
assembly designed to extrude a tube of hot semi-?uid 
plastic material, a thread die-core assembly adapted to 
receive plastic material from the extrusion head assem 
bly and to move toward and away therefrom, and a 
mold assembly positioned adjacent the extrusion end of 
the extrusion head assembly, halves of the mold adapted 
to move relative the extrusion head assembly. The 
four‘?gures, as well as showing the parts and details of _v 
the apparatus, illustrate various stages of the method 
in operation. _ 

It should be noted that the three basic part assemblies, 
the extrusion head assembly, the thread die-core assem 
bly, and the mold assembly, are mounted and movable 
relative each other by essentially conventional mounting 
and moving apparatus and means which are well known 
in the art. Fig. 6_sho_ws these part assemblies as mounted‘ 1 
on a preferred form of frame. These mounting and mov 
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ing means and mechanisms "are not shown in full detail, ' 
nor. will they be described in complete detail, save insofar 
as their function is concerned with the inventive method. 
It is understood that a variety of mountingrand moving 
fitameworks and mechanisms could be'eniployed to, achieve 
the effects which will be described, and it is not intended 

such assembly. . r ' p 

The, particular mounting arrangement illustrated in Fig; 
?will be described after the structure. of the basic part‘ as 

that the present invention be restricted to" any particular , 

Y s‘emblievs is set forth but it's'hould be understood that such 
rnqunting is'not to be viewed in a limiting sense. 

7 v 7, he, extrusion head assembly," _' g ,i l 

a The w'ru'sisn head ssse‘i?blr Will be. ?rsrdesnieed as 

' ?xedly/attached to the lower portion of shait 43'and ad 
justing lock- nut 45 is adjustably attached to the upper 
portion thereof. Mandrel pressure spring 46 is engaged 
between spring retainers 40 and 44 and is compressible by 
movement of mandrel 38 upward. The tension of spring 
46 is, of course, adjustable byrotation oi upper spring 
retention shaft 43. ‘ a l a 

. Plank inlet Queuing 47 penetrates head bodrl) as 
' shown. Plastic material is'i'ntroduced into head 19-, or, 

10 more accurately, annulus 32 through inlet 47 from a flow 
channel '(47Zt—..Fig..5 ) which is controlled by means Ioj a’ 
directional valve; neither’ 0t. which latter structures are 
illustrated, being conventional and well knownin the 

'.I'What should merely be noted, for the purposes of this 
15 

thisé ensign: hest'seen inrthe. portion .offFigure it . 
"l‘liéjexti'hsionhead ‘assembly is mounted on diejcgarrier 
frame lmwhich is shownssclgeme?callrin Eisuré @Fend 

tamedinéreb?vefhisu “of: 20,551.12 911mm 
' :and‘low' r “ adédisectlonsifl'z .andllengaged- by 

- " , andéiitriisio? li'ejaili'léék nutsiié. sad. 1.7 
Fixed between extrusion head ‘leek stirs it 315917 isvex 
tiri?isiovrl'liead'assénilbly''supportll8,'f_v h is’ ?xedly, at», 
tached ‘to theiextru'sioniheadlassenibly an'dujrig'idly sup 
lib?gisamegg s .. v, .7 j. jl'The'é'xtrusion head assembly has a head body. 1? con 
taiiiing‘head body cavity 20. ’ Bushingi'll'is positionedfad 
jacentl'the lower end of head body'19 ‘and has'circular' 
ori?ce. '22 therein. . Bushing holder 2,3.circumferentially 
encloses bushing "21, and has._ adjusting screws 24 piercing 

. its sides abutting bushing 21. There. are: four ad 
justing screws 24 positioned'90 degrees of arc apart, so that v 

20 

25 

as 

the bushing may be'adju'sted preciselyfrelative'theihead ' 
‘body 191; Bushing holder'clamp ring 25 engages'indented 

' portions 19:: and 23g of headlbj'o'dy 19 and bushing holder 
. . a 2,3 to ?xedly attach the bushing and ,bushingholder tofhead ' 

body ‘1917 'shoulderpzlgzion bushing 21 engages indented _ 
_ portio?llib of‘bushin'g; holder maintainjverticalienil 
gsg‘emeator the?bushing'and'bushing'iholder, : Spreader. 
cap‘ "bracket ’ 26" is positioned above 'iiead' body ‘1H9’ vis? 
?xedly attached’thereto by spreader cap bracket, screws 
ZT‘wIiich engage thread ?bres 19b‘ héad‘body 19 aim. 
pass through holes '2i6aof the spreader eap?brseketwhré? 

' have enlargedshouldered portions ‘26b to engage screw 
7 heads 27b. ‘ Stationary spreader 2'81'is mounted inside of‘ 

portion 1528a of-ath'e stationary-spreaden 'Annulus 32 is 
de?ned in cavitylt) between the inner wall of head'body 
19- and. spreaders ZSWand-SQ; ‘Portions-of the secondary 

' srir'eaden??are supportednextgtothe ‘innerrwalliof the 
a head body down to the ?rstangular break “point in the. 
innerbodyWall. 'Adjustingnut 33, having lowerv?iange 
34,I is mounted. above thesecondary. spreader 3'0, the'stai 
tionary. spreader 28. and the spreader capbracket 26.’ Nut' 
33-,is connected with secondary spreaderby lugs 35 which. 

' areupress ?tted into‘ holesSSq of the: adjusting nut and, 
'slidablyl?tted into holes Stlaof the secondary. spreader 
30. Rotation of adjusting nut 33 thereby rotates second- ' 

V . ary spreader; 30;within' stationary spreader 28, therebyv 
, moving the?secondary spreader .up or down relative the 
hléadsbody .19.; "Adjusting. nut retainer. as is ‘?xedly at“ 
tachedto spreader. cap. bracket 26 by screwsand dowels. 

_ which are, v_11.tétvisllnvtrllt Adjusting nut retainer 36¢has} 
' ?ange.” which .retains,-with-suitab1e rotatory clearance, * ' 
?angged .o_f_gadjusting;nut}_33. Mandreli 38' is. islidably 
mounted within ‘adjusting nut 33 and secondaryospfeader, 
3Q’; . .Meadrsl. .328. hasfcvlind?cal opening?ilin the-lower 
iii). thereof. endearing retainer-4Q .fqlmedat the upper end 4 

thereimto‘ receive upper spring retention shaft :43, which 
is_-.,alsnr.threaded therein. Upperspri'ngl retainerlt44 is 

35. 

7 arms Slim angled. apartvhen theiiiehqlslet 

'subéassemblies, the die holder sub-.assenjblyicom 

45 
; head body ;1_9 and spreader cap bracket'g?is ‘?xedly/gait? 7 
T ‘tached to the latter by' k‘eys'29.“v Secondary spreader 3t}. 

' a is . mounted within ’ stationary spreader '28 iandmovably 
attached thereto by threads 31 which engagethreaded' 

description is that the ,q'uantity’of and rate of ‘?ow of 
moltenlplastic material, into theghead. are bothereadily 
controllable. The path of flow of the molten plastic ma 
terial from inlet 47 is de?ned by the stationary spreader 

' 30. The. plastic’ material enters the. cavity 20 orannulus 
32 through. the inlet and ?ows around the channels de?ned 
by the head'body 19inner'wa1l and'stationary spreader 30. 
outer walllfor 90 degrees on each side of the spreader 30, 
when the channels’ turn sharply 90.degrees downwardly 
and then widen until the two-.Tchanne'ls'v meet. atria point 
opposite the ?rst break inwthe head body inner wallt. As. 
previously-mentioned, the secondary- spreader is supported. 
next to 'thebody wall down ‘to the. aforementioned/point. 

. The thread ‘die-cafe, assembly > 

r The thread. die-60m assembly isf<>hnéd1fr0tntwopasi9 
mg as 

pair ofinter-connected die holders C. t'aimngtwq _ reuni 
fercntial die members, and thedie-fcjore su, \sembly,‘_c0m; 
posedofl a die_'-c0re,;a; coreholder,_ a wedgeblock, ' cams mounted 'on saidjwedge. block, ‘These sub-assem-j 

bliss will be Separately described: a11l§14he<1i¢l191d§ijwb1 : 
, assembly ?rst- ‘ 

lieferrins?rs't is media, .halder. siilakasseninzly,.diehcld-t 
srsi'4srhayelqirsiilmteren use @1549 (natalletw the die adders 43 are ‘i.-_.¢1b.$¢§1.. Qsitismasin Figs: 1,.2; 
Mid 3) de?ning cavity 5?therebéftvéen; Die h derlawér 

Previously mentibnéd. blbsedréstica and;..when,fi.t1 that, 
position, , de?ne largerw cavity ‘52F thereb'etw'een. ' ‘Lower. 

51. have, péiredfs'ide faces'j-‘élél and. enter walls?'llz 
which de?ne cavity 52 therebetwe'en, (see Fig: 2,), ‘ev 
holders 48care pivotally attached at'th‘e g'ujnctures; of arms 

. 4'9" and 51 by pivot pinS}, wl'iitbv is iinedly attached‘ to. 
roundedjbearingfportions 5e and'hasextensions 5'3zzf(_see 
Fig; 5 )_." Bearing portions: Stare-each formed on’, an posite die'holderi48; the opposing dieho'lder having hollv 

' lowed bearings/pace >55 to ?t'foveii and'mate with thejop 

55 

60 

posing'bearing' portion 54'.’ ' Pairs of-‘rollers 56"'are rota-F 
ably‘mounted on the outer surfacesjof side faces 5.1M. 
Circurnfei'entialdie members'S’I-having?ange 58 ‘on the 
basesithereof to‘?t into recesses_59‘in die; noidernpper 
arms 49 are ?xedly mounted‘in;the'upper4arms;49*by 
screws 64}. The?nner side molding‘faces?of diametri 
bers 57 are'con?guredgto form the'ontline ofrthe'necky 
section of the container which is-to be blow‘ molded; Thev 
cavity 62 between thetwo vfaccs_~61fis oi~'the-outer- diam 

. eterkof such-a neck section.- . r .. ' 

65 

Refer-ringfto medic-core» sub-assembly, core’ 63 has 
base 63a, extension 63b, neck section-53c and-nipple-édd 
as, oonstituenteparts. ,Air injection passage-64 pene?ates 
all of the sections ot-ecore.w 63 set forth? hereinbefore..- ; It - 

‘ shouldbe notedthat- th'eldiam'eter of-neck section 63c~is 
. equal. tofthe-desiredrintemal diameter-of theineclp section 

"1 of thecontainer which is to be formed. Nccsse'ctipn?b 
.70 

7 thereof? Mandrel, retention armAlgisi?xedly "mounted, ' 
ogadj ,tinggnutjretainer. .36, andhas thfeaded1hole"42 . 

and side. faces ,61'of circumferential die membersé'lvde 
'?ne betweenr'theni an annuluszh'aving. the precise tom-r. 
and structure of thetnecle sectionloi the; container; Core 
holder >65'has slot '66 thereindocont-ain pivotipin~53k ‘The 
length of slot ‘66 is equivalent to the;distancebetweenop~ 
eration points A-A and 6-0; the signi?e'ance of-whi'ch“ 
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distance‘ will be explained later in connection with the 
operation of the apparatus and inventive method. Core 
holder 65 also has opening 67 to contain base 63a of core 
63. Air injection passageway 64 is continued from core 
63 and runs the length of core holder 65 wherefrom it 
departs through side opening 68. Wedge block 69 has 
angled upper edges 70 which mate with outer walls 51b of 
die holders 48 when the latter are in closed position. 
Block 69 has cavity 71 (Fig. 2) therein to receive in ?xed 
engagement core holder 65, Core 63, core holders 65 
and wedge block 69 are ?xedly attached one to the other 
and move as a unit, never separating ?'om one another. 
Air passage 64 continues in wedge block 69 mating with 
the passageway in the core 63 and core holder 65. Die 
holder opening cams 72 are fastened to the side faces 
of wedge block 69 by screws 73 and have slots 74 cut 
therein. Slots 74 have parallel portions 74a of a length 
equivalent to the distance of operation point A-A to 
B--B. Slots 74 additionally have angled-in portions 74b 
having a length vertically equivalent to the distance from 
operating point B—_B to C-C. These operating points, 
as previously mentioned, will be explained in more detail 
in the description of the operation. 

The mold assembly 
The operating portion of the mold assembly is com 

posed of mold halves 75 having inner ‘walls 76, upper 
walls 77 and lower walls 78. Upper walls 77 contain 
tube gripping portions 79 having a very small clearance 
so as to fuse the bottom portions of the molten tube when 
the mold halves close but not to sever the tube inside the 
mold from that outside the mold. Upper walls 77 also 
have wells EEO-therein to contain the upward extension of 
the molten tube. Lower walls 78 have angled faces 81 
so con?gured as to sealedly engage the outer faces of cir 
cumferential die members 57 when the mold halves are 
closed. When the mold halves 75 are closed against the 
circumferential die members 57, the continuation of the 
inner face of lower wall 78 from the inner side molding 
face 61 of the circumferential die member 57 de?nes the 
neck and shoulder section outer shape of the container to 
be formed. 

Operation 
The operation of the method and the interaction of the 

various portions of the apparatus will be described in re 
lation to Figures 1 through 4. 

7 Referring ?rst to Figure 1, the apparatus is shown in 
starting position. Note that the thread die-core assembly 
is positioned adjacent the extrusion head assembly and, 
more particularly, the ori?ce 22 of the extrusion head 
bushing 21. The outside surfaces of the circumferential 
die members 57 are juxtaposed against the angled sur 
faces of the bushing ori?ce and the thread die-core 63 is 
positioned against the mandrel 38 and is forcing it into 
retracted position against the action of the spring 46. 
The nipple 63d on the thread die-core is engaged by the 
cylindrical hollow ori?ce 39 in the mandrel to center the 
die-core thereon. Thus the annulus between the second 
ary spreader 30 and the extrusion head bushing 21 and 
the annulus 63a between the thread die-core and thread 
die circumferential members are aligned, one with the 
other. 

Plastic material is introduced into the head body 19 of 
the extrusion die assembly by means of a directional 
valve, which is not shown. The plastic material is forced 
downwardly around the two spreader-s 28 and 3t) and 
through the circular ori?ce 22 formed by the bushing 21 
and the core-mandrel union into the thread die annulus 
63a. The mold sections 75, during this portion of the 
operation, are separated and out of contact with either 
the extrusionhead assembly or the thread die assembly. 
The annulus 632 between the thread die core 63 and the 
circumferential die members 57 is packed with plastic 
from the extrusion head assembly until a predetermined 
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pressure has been attained, at which time the thread die‘; 
core assembly is moved downwardly away from the ex 
trusion head assembly. As the extrusion of plastic mate 
rial from the bushing ori?ce continues during the motion 
of the thread die-core assembly away from the extrusion 
head assembly, the result is that a hollow tube of plastic is 
led downwardly from the extrusion head assembly by the 
thread die assembly. Preferably, the thread die assembly 
is moved downwardly at a rate equal to the rate of extru 
sion of plastic material from the extrusion head assembly, 
thus providing an extruded molten tube of uniform wall 
thickness. The thread die assembly leads the hollow tube 
from the bushing down to position A--A (Fig. 2) pre 
paratory to blowing. This distance is essentially equiva 
lent to the length of the molds 75 plus the desired clear 
ance distance between the top of the mold and the bottom 
of the extrusion head assembly. , 
When position A—-A has been reached, the mold sec 

tions 75 are closed, as is shown in Fig._ 2. The top por 
tions of the mold tightly squeeze the walls of the tube 
together to form a seal therebetween as well as to grip 
the end of the tube. The lower ends of the molds en 
close in sealing fashion the outer surface of the thread 
die circumferential members 57. The lower end of 
the tube, of course, remains enclosed in the annulus 
63c between‘ the die-core 63 and the circumferential 
members 57. When the mold sections 75 have closed. to 
sealing position, air is injected through passage 64 in the 
die-core assembly to blow the bottle and distend the 
walls of the tube against the inner walls 76 of the 
mold. 

It should be noted that at the beginning of the motion 
downward of the thread die assembly, that the mandrel 
38 in the extrusion head assembly moves downwardly 
with the core 63 until it is ?ush with the face of the 
bushing 21. It is desirable to maintain the mandrel 38 in 
this position until the next contact of the die-core 63 in 
order to facilitate cuto? of the plastic material from the 
extrusion head assembly after the bottle is formed and 
blown. The die holder sub-assembly of the retracting 
thread die-core assembly, together with the attached cir 
cumferential die members 57, is stopped from any fur 
ther downward movement at position A-—A and moves 
no further downwardly during the rest of the container 
forming cycle. _ 

Referring now to Figure 3, after the bottle or con 
tainer is formed within the molds 75 by blowing, the 
core 63, which is secured in the core holder 65, which 
in turn is anchored in the wedge block 69, moves down 
wardly out of the blown bottle, or, more accurately, the 
neck of the blown bottle, to position B--B. Position 
3-3 is de?ned as the point at which the rollers v56 
reach the position in the slots 74 in the cam where the 
slots or cam ways 74 turn inwardly o? parallel and 
the die core is out of the container neck section. Dur 
ing the motion from position A-A to position B-B, 
the rollers 56 are riding in the camways 74, but, as dur 
ing this time the camways or slots 74 are parallel, no 
force is applied through the rollers 56 to the die holders 
48 and attached circumferential die members 57 to move 
them apart. Thus, during the motion from position 
A—A to position B-—B, the circumferential die mem» 
bers 57 continue to ?xedly grasp the outer portion of 
the formed neck section of the container, despite the 
fact that the die-core 63 is being withdrawn therefrom. 
When the die core assembly reaches position B-B, 

the mold sections 75 are drawn apart, thus leaving the 
formed container suspended by the tail of plastic mate 
rial from the extrusion head assembly and, momentarily, 
still ?xed by the neck in the circumferential die mem 
bers 57.} Although the mold sections are moved apart‘ 
at positions B—B, there is no hesitation of the down 
ward movement of the die-core assembly at position: 
B--B, and the die~core assembly continues to move down 
wardly to position O-.C. Position O-C is de?ned as 



7' or 
:the- point where the rollers 56 on the die holder assembly 
reachithe end of: camways or slots: 74 and the dieholder 

49' are ‘completely separated with lower armsiil' 
essentially parallel‘ coreholder 65. ' Between positions 

and C1--C_, the rollers 56 on the die holders 48 
riding in the. camways 74 are forced 0E parallel by the 
angular'projection 74b inwardly of the cainways. 74 and 
cause the circumferential die members 57 to open, leav 
ing; the container suspended and, helclonly by the unused 
portion of the tube protruding from the; bushing ori?ce 
22, V ' i ' 

;' At thist'juncture, a synchronized cutter blade shears 
off: the unused, portion vof the tube’ ?ush with‘ the bush 
ing 21 and mandreLSB faces and ejects 'it inwardly be. 

, ‘tween the. niold sections, 75 to carry oii conveyor. 
Neither the cutterrblade nor the carry oft": conveyor are 
shown (in Figs. 1 through 4),v as such apparatus is well 
known; and conventional in theiart. ’ ‘ 

the ‘container is ejected, the, dieec'ore. assembly‘ 
is- moved upwardly between the die holders 48, thereby" 

' reversing; the.’ previously‘ described cami action, reunit 
ingvthcjcircumferentialjdie members 57 and reassemhling; 

The; die; ' the; thread die assembly into an integral unit. 
holder sub-assembly of the thread die assembly is held 
at-jzhsitionA-A until the die,v core subassembly'reaches; 
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"Two forces act to stop the’ thread die-core assembly at 
position AV—'A,: (1.)‘ theipiston in- the air cylinder 98 is 
stopped, whichv stops the die core'sub-assembly, and (2) 
pivot pin extension‘ 53:: is capturedin slot 101' between 
arms 102 of stop block 103. Stop block 103 (best seen 

7 in Fig. 5) is’ adjustably mounted on pin stop rod 104, 

10 

20 

position’ also, at, which time. the entire, assembly‘ 7 
continues upward to contact the bushing '21 and mandrel 
318'. and'repeat; the previously described cycle; There is, 

7 no hesitation ofupward movement by the: die-core sub~ 
assemblyat position B—B or the thread diev assembly 
at’ position A-—A. , _ 

' 7 Assembly mountings‘ 

7,’ Referring ?nally to the» mounting of the various as; 
‘semblies for operation,’ Figure 6 illustrates apreferred 
form of. mounting‘ for ' the inventive apparatus on -,a ‘suit 
able frame- ' The frame has’ essentially four- horizontal’ 
levels, de?ned by, the; die carrierv members’ '10, ‘the: air. 
cylinder’ supportnlembers 10a, bottom braces 10b and 
lower, plate vsupport members 16c. The horizontal levels: 
are-joined by vertical support 82a, 12, net cetera. ' 
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' offers suf?cient resistance to‘ allow seatingof 
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Referrinseto the'mounting- of the extrusion headfase o 
sembly, as previously noted, extrusion head'1_9 is‘ sup» 
pprtedvby, rod 11 which is mounted on'die carrier mem-g 

_ ber 10. 'To thetright of extrusion head 19 istshown'the: 
plasticinputapparatus having ?ow line 47a. Thiseap 
paratus ‘is conventionahand will. not be described in, 
detail.-; To the‘left of extrusion head 19,1mounted'on 
vertical support 82a. by bracket 83 ‘is conventional; air. 

The mold» assembly is; also. mounted , on die carrier 
Conventional air cylinders 85' havingv 

shafts; 8,6 carry platens 7541, (the die molds arenot: 
members; 10. 

showniin Fig. 67) ;mounted 011' bases 87. As is, best 
seen; in Fig; 5, platens 75.-A have guides 83 which ride; 
onrtraeks?ii ' r 

A;preferred; form, of conveyor belt system: for‘ the 
removal of; blown containers is shown . mounted; below ‘ 
diertcarrier members 19, having main belt 90 and pulleys, 
9,1,- and 92 which are driven by electric, motor‘ 93. 
(mounted onair cylinder, support member 710a) through 
gearredllccr 94 by-drivebelts 5‘5 and 9.6., ' 

Referring tothemounting of the thread dieecorelas-r 
semblyit should, be noted that wedge block 69 is ?xed 

.VtQ/theshaft 97 atone-endv thereof; the other end of "shaft 
97' being ?xed to ,a:pistonI(n0t shown) ’ riding in con 
ventiq?al air Cylinder, 978. Air cylinder '98 has air input 
99., Hydrochcck cylinder 100 (also‘conventional) serves 
tqsmoioth and .bu?er the motion of the'shaft 97. 

‘ .Inthe: downward-:motion of the thread die-core as 
senibly away’ from the, extrusion head. assembly leading 
thnmolten ; tube .ofiplastic material; the entire thread die; 
core, assembly halts at level 'A—A;while moldsr75 close’ 
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having threaded portion 105 by lock nut 106. Pin stop rod 
104 is rotatably journallcd at its upper end in upper 
plate. 107, having upper'hole 108 therein to permitmo 
tion of the die core sub-assembly therethrough. Rod 
104 is also rotatably journalled at its lower end in mount 
ing block 1109 ?xedly‘ attached to lower plate, 11% having’ 
lower hole ‘111 therein to permit motion of die-core sub 
assernbly therethrough. Lower plate 110 is mounted» 

'on horizontal. plate support member 100. vSpring loaded 
plunger 112, is mounted. in arms 102 to delay disengage- 
ment of pivot pin extension- 53a.’ Knurled vadjustment 
screws 113 cooperating with lock nut 106 adjust the'rela 
tive'height of stop block 103. J ' ‘ ~ 

Referring now tov Fig. 6, wedge block guide rods, 114 
are also mounted with lower ends?xedinlower plate‘ lit? 
and are ?xedly attached at their upper ‘end to upper pla e 
197. Wedge block guides 115 are slidably mounted on 
rods 114 and guide the die-core sub-assembly in its mo 

~- tion downward from the point‘A'-—A to points 13-3 and 
CTC, The stopping, ,of'the die core sub-assembly at 
point (3-0 is accomplished, and determined by stopping 
the, piston in air cylinder 98. Cylinder 98 is attached to 
lower plate 110 by bolts 116 through plate 117. ‘When, 
the die core sub-assembly is, returninglfrom point C-,—C 
.to point A-—A after’ the container is blown and removed 
from the mold, it picks up the die:holdersub-assembly'and 
moves up toward bushing 21. Spring loaded'plunger 112 

wedge block 
$9 in the die holder lower arms 43!). ' 
From the foregoing it will be seen that this- invention 

is one well adaptedito, attain all of the ends; and objects 
hereinabove, set forth, together with other‘ advantages 
which are obvious‘ and which?are‘ inherent‘ to the struc 
ture and method. , , ' ' , 

It will be understood that certain, features. and'sub 
combinations are of utility and not to be employed with: 
out ‘reference to other features and sub-combinations. 
This is contemplated by'and is within the scope of the 
claims. _ a - ' ,7 ' 

' As many possible embodimentsmay be made of the in 
vention without departingnfrom the‘scope-thereof, it‘is to 
be understood that all matter-herein set ‘forth or shown in 
the accompanying‘ drawings is to beiinterpreted as-illustra» 
tive and not in a limiting sense. 7 

Having thus'described' my invention, 11 claim‘: 7 
1. In apparatus‘for formingihollow containers-with pro?" 

molded, fmished neck sections including‘an extrusion head 
assembly comprising a body; having 'a cavity therein, a‘ 
plastic inlct opening into said cavity,v a plastic extrusion 
opening out'of said‘ cavity, and a mandrel positioned 
within saidcavity and extending at least closelyj adjacent 
the extrusion opening, the improvement which comprises 
a thread die core assembly movable to and from said ex‘ 
trusion head assembly to receive plastic material there 
from'and draw a tube of plastic therefrom, said thread die 
core assembly having a thread die subassernbly and a 
die core subassembly, the thread diersubassembly, com 
prising a longitudinal pairoi die'membersincludingmat 
ing molding faces at one‘ end thereof, the pair of die mem- - 
hers pivoted at a point along, their length, and having: 
outwardly angled legs at the end opposite the mating 'molde‘ 
ing faces, whereby-to engage the. mating moldingtfaces 
when the angled legs are apart and separate the ‘mating 
molding faces when the angled legs are together,‘ the-die" 
core subassembly including a1diecore~ irisertable' be‘ 
tween said mating molding faces to de?ne- therewith a‘ 
container. neck-forming plastic lreceiving- annulus and re‘ 
movablei therefrom,';. and; means; cooperating‘? with the? 
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thread die subassembly to force engagement of the mat 
ing molding faces when the die core is inserted there 
between and to force disengagement of the mating mold 
ing faces when the die core is removed therebetween. 

2. Apparatus as in claim 1 wherein said means co 
operating with the thread die subassembly to force en 
gagement and disengagement of the mating molding faces 
comprises rollers mounted on said outwardly angled arms, 
said rollers engaged by camways ?xed relative said die 
core and having angled tracks. 

3. Apparatus as in claim 2 including a wedge block 
?xedly attached to the lower portion of said die core, 
said wedge block ?gured so as to engage the inner surfaces 
of said outwardly angled legs when said die core is posi 
tioned relative said mating molding faces to de?ne said 
container neck-forming annulus, whereby to lock said 
mating molding faces relative said die core. 
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